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0 SEP l9B.a. 
__ EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

August 31, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Ed Meese _/' 
, 

FROM: Joe Wrig~A 
SUBJECT: Admin~~n options regarding H.R. 

3345 egislation establishing Dr. Martin 
Lut r King's birthday as a national 
holiday) 

Attached are some comments regarding H.R. 3345 and a memo 
describing the "costs" of such a paid Federal Holiday. 

When the bill was before the House, we did little beyond 
formally indicating our position (supporting a day of 
commemoration and opposing a paid holiday). The result was an 
overwhelming vote in favor of creating a paid holiday, and with 
the support of over half of the House Republicans. Following 
the same course in the Senate would surely produce a similar 
result, raising the question of whether the satisfaction of 
simply announcing a principled position is worth it. 

A vigorous effort to sustain our House position should be 
carefully thought out (i.e., rumors of possible White House 
support for the bill as passed by the House have been highly 
publicized, while the Statement of Administration Policy 
provided to the House was scarcely noticed, if at all). A 
serious assessment of the prospects for achieving modification 
of the House bill is therefore required. There are no apparent 
favorable indicators: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Howard Baker's office indicates that he is already publicly 
on record as supporting passage of the House bill, 
including the provision for a paid holiday, without 
modification. 

The bill has been placed on the Senate calendar, meaning 
that it can be called up for a vote when conditions are 
most favorable for passage (Baker will likely do just this 
-- probably at the urging of Republican Senators up for 
reelection). 

An additional ten Republican Senators are cosponsors of S. 
400, the Senate analogue to the House-passed bill. 

Support of Senate Democrats for a paid holiday, it can be 
safely predicted, will be nearly unanimous. 



0 

0 

2 

During the same period, the Senate will be considering not 
only our nominees to the Civil Rights Commission, but 
House passed legislation extending the life of the 
Commission -- the latter including language that would 
"grandfather in" the current anti-Administration 
Commissioners. Strong Administration opposition to a paid 
holiday will be linked to this issue, and even the 
Administration's strongest supporters may find it 
politically difficult to vote with the Administration on 
both the paid holiday and the Commission. 

Finally, many Conservatives have adopted the King holiday 
as a "safe" means of showing symbolic support for civil 
rights (see, e.g., the attached Broder column and 
Washington Times editorial). 

We basically have three options regarding this legislation: 

1. Inform the Senate of the Administration's support for 
commemoration by means other than a paid holiday and launch a 
vigorous effort to obtain the appropriate amendments to the 
House bill. 

2. Support the House bill. 

3. Do nothing. 

The principal advantages of options 2 and 3 is that, in 
different ways, they avoid a difficult political battle. The 
central question to be decided is whether battle is justified on 
the basis of the principles involved and/or the likelihood of 
success. 

Given the evident political consequences, any decision to oppose 
the House bill -- even a low-key option 2 position -- should in 
my opinion be fully explored with the President himself. Should 
he determine to do so (i.e., to support a "day of 
commemoration" only) the attached minority views of 
Representative Dannemeyer serve as a useful model for a possible 
Administration position statement. We might also consider 
adopting Carroll Campbell's proposal that a statue of Dr. King 
be placed in the U.S. Capitol as an added honor beyond the day 
of commemoration. As few Americans are so honored, our support 
for this additional step might help to defuse charges that our 
opposition to a paid holiday reflects animosity toward Dr. 
King. 

Attachments 
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MINORITY VIEWS ON H.R. 3345 

With respect to H.R. 3345. the main question before us is-not 
whether we should honor Dr. King, but how we should honor the man 
and his vision. 

It is my view that a paid holiday for Federal workers is the wrong 
statement at the wrong time and contrary to legislative policy. It is 
also costly. That is why I offered an amendment to H.R. 3345 to 
declare the third Sunday in January as a day of remembrance of 
Dr. King. Listen to the words of a supermarket clerk in Washington, 
D.C., as quoted by the 'Vashington Post on the matter of establiSbing 
a Federal holiday for Dr. King: _ 

The man died trying to help black garbagemen keep their 
jobs ...• Let's have a King Day. but make people stay in 
school :m extra hour and let people work onrt.ime. 

The most recent intent of the House of Representatives is that the 
third Sunday in January commemorate Dr. King's birthday. The 
House approved this amendment by a vote of 207 to 191 on December 5, 
1979. . 

The extra day off is costly. I think the Americun people can justifi
ably wonder what Congress is doing in talking about holidays when 
the unemployment rate is still high. Another Federal holiday, added 
to the present nine, amounts to almost 2 w~ks' worth of unemploy
ment checks (some $225 million in lost productivity in the Federal 

·work force). The extra day off is a day when checks for social security 
recipients and yeterans cannot be processed. 

I think l\fembers wili be interested in a report I requested from 
the Congressional Research Service. I was looking for whatever policy 
criteria the Congress may have used in establishing the present nine 
holidays. ·In six of the nine Federal holidays, the Congress responded 
to majority State action. Seventeen States now observe Dr. King's 
Lirthdr..y, two of them on Sunday. It is also interesting to note that 
if we add a 10th holiday, 4 of the 10 holidays will fall within a 2-month 
~~ . 

Establishing the third Sunday in January is also consistent with 
legislation I recently introduced. H.R. 3584 would require that any 
new Federal holiday fn 11 on a Saturday or Sunday. 

Our ~hoice is between a national day of observance for all Ameri
cans, or a paid holiday for Federal employees. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. stood for jobs and work, not for days off as the supermarket clerk 
clearly stated. It seems to me that is entirely inappropriate to think 
that the only honor we can give an American citizen is to give acer
tain class of American citizens a day off with pay. I hope we can lift 
our sights higher than the choice of a holiday for Federal workers. 
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There is an inter<'stin~ paralJel betwee!1 Martin _Luther King, Jr. 
and his narnesak1!. Martin Luther, the prime mover of Reformation. 
Dr. King- was r],,,_Jicateil to n.om'iolent. soci~l reform. Martin Luther 
songht to rc~form in the percc!n·crl rela~10ns~1p of man to God. ~Iartin 
f, 11 thcr King-, .Jr. sought a b<:ttcr relat10nship among men of all races. 
It is nscfnl to nnt11 tltat Martin Luther is not honored by the F ederal 
Hcpubli.c of Gc!rwany w~th a .holiday. I think i~ ~s entireiy fitting that 
we consider that companson rn making our decisi1m on R.R. 3345. 

:Martin Luther King, .Jr. has a special, honored place in the history 
and heart of this Nation. 1Vc can do better thil.n a paid holiday for 
Federal workers in honoring his memory and achievements. 

WILLIAM E. DANNEM"EYER. 

0 
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Can we afford a King day? 

Last January, in remarking the birthday 
of the late Martin Luther King Jr., we called 
for a new national holiday in his name. We 
were not unmindful that holidays bear 
costs. They represent a day's worth of lost 
production and reduced productivity. Our 
beleaguered economy, facing unpre· 
cedented competition globally, can ill afford 
that. But not to so honor the civil rights 
achievements King symbolizes is equally 
ill-affordable for this nation, whose citizens 
now more than ever must pull together if 
they are to prosper together. A lost work 
day means we all shall simply have to work 
harder the rest of the year. So we will. 

Twenty years ago King led the March on 
Washington for Jobs and Freedom. The 
march has come to mark a great divide in 
our history: the time when the nation's 
moral and political consensus moved from 
racial discord to commitment to racial 
equality. The civil rights struggles filling 
the years before the march didn't end when 
King addressed the crowd at the- Lincoln 
Memorial, but the two decades since have 
seen continuing progress toward the ideal 
of a colorblind society. 

King has been idealized beyond what he, 

like other mere mortals, was in life. So it is 
with heroes. But his leadership in the effort 
to eliminate segregation and dis
crimination from American life was real. 
So, too, his tenacity and his commitment to 
non-violence, which gave moral force to the 
struggle for equality of treatment and of 
opportunity. 

George Washington's birthday gives 
occasion for recognizing the man who led 
us through the Revolution and presided 
over the new government's first eight years. 
We have national holidays celebrating the 
Christian world's beginning, the discovery 
of the New World, the birth of the United 
States. We pause to remember our fallen· 
soldiers on Memorial Day, to give thanks for 
our plenitude on Thanksgiving, to mark the 
new year's start, to recognize the nation's 
workers on Labor Day. America needs a 
national holiday dedicated to the ideal of 
equality, to the brotherhood of all, whatever 
their race, whatever their beliefs. 

The House of Representatives bas 
endorsed making that holiday the third 
Monday in January. The Senate and the 
president should do the same. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D . C. 20503 

February 2, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Hilda Schreiber 

FROM: Mark A. Wasserma~~~ 

SUBJECT: Estimated Cost of a National Holiday 

As you requested, here is a revised estimate of the cost to the nation of 
another holiday. The methodology is similar to that used in the previous 
estimate exercise. The estimated loss is also similar to the earlier 
cal cul at ion. 

A rough estimate of the cost in 1983 of another national holiday in the 
private sector is just under $1 billion ($997 million, to be exact), 
assuming that 10 percent of the workers in this sector take the holiday. 
The loss is miniscule compared with the 1983 estimated GNP of $3,262 
billion. Assuming a larger or smaller proportion of the workforce takes the 
holiday results in proportional changes in the estimated cast. 

The estimate is derived from figures for a) private nonfarm output; b) the 
total number of hours worked by persons in that sector; and c) assumptions 
that 10 percent of the private nonfarm workforce takes the holiday and that 
eight hours of work are lost per worker. For 1981, the last year data are 
available: 

Private nonfarm employees (millions) 
Total hours paid (millions) 
Private nonfarm output ($72 billions) 

( $ bi 11 i ans) 

Calculations for 1981: 

.Workers taking off (mi 11 i ans) 
Hours lost (millions) 
Hours lost as a share of total hours paid 
Out put lost: 

in real terms ($72 millions) 
in nominal terms ($millions) 

76.8 
147' 391. 0 

1,105.5 
2,188.9 

7.68 
61.5 

.0004 

461 
913 

Applying the hours lost share (.0004) to the Administration's 1983 estimate 
of private nonfarm output results in a nominal loss of $997 million. 
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Honoring ·Dr. King Would Recognize the PoweT.in· the He"arts .. Of Al/: of Us 
By DAVIDS. 'BRODER . . 

Twenty year• ago this month, aa a young reporter on 
the Washington St.ar, I was one of many from tu 1t.tff 
aa11lgned lo cover lhe clvil-rlghta much on Washington. 
I took the as11lgnmenl with no more sense of history· 
In-the-making lhan If I were going lo cover an ordinary 
Senate committee hearing. 

But as the huge crowd g4llhered and moved In solemn 
procession down lho Mall, filling the apace before the 
memorial to Abraham Uncoln, lhe Impact of the event 
began to dawn on every wltne111. And when the 
afternoon of oraLOry · climaxed with the lmpusloncd 
addreu of Martin Luther King Jr., my heart, I expect, 
wall beating u fast u any Jn the multitude. · · 

But the atory lhat I wrote lhat night for the Star was · 
less odulalory lhan analytical, trying to assess from the 
reactions of many on \he 1cene and In lhe nearby Capitol 
what lhe effect of lhls extraordinary event would be In 
achll!vlng Its Immediate goal: breaking the deadlock on 
clvll-righta \ind soclal-welf w.re legislation In Congress. 

The clouds of retro11pecllve 1enllmenl surrounding 
lhat summer afternoon ahould not obscure what anyone 
who wu there realized, It was a pollllcaJ demonstration. 
It was a political ra)ly that King, by the power of his 
spirit and h1I word.a, tranalated Into something of 

enduring algnlflcance, both moral and historical. · 
Thal Is worth remembering In the current debate 

about leglalaUon creating an official holiday commemo· 
rating the birthday of lhe slain clvll-rlghta leader. Such 
a blll passed the House early thla month and la now 
awaiting action In the Senate. 

There Is a good deal of cynicism about the political 
considerations that persuaded 406 of the 435 represent&· 
lives to support the measure and that now are 
reportedly causing President Reagan's aldea to think 
that It may be prudent for him to abandon hla previously 
expressed opposition to such a holiday. 

Blaclts are a growing force In politics, an Increasingly 
mobilized and motivated voting bloc. Their distaste for 
Reagan and for lhe Republican Party la documented In 
every poll. So the cynics see the King birthday bill as a 
reward that the Democrats are offering an Important 
constituency and as a measure that the Republlcan11 are 
afraid to oppose. · 

But that observation, even If accurate, does not begin 
lo exhaust the argument. Almo11t everythlng' thol King 
did In his life, from the Montgomery bus boycott to the 
final, fatal march in Memphis, was political-designed to 
challenge and chaf18e exiallng laws, customs and power. 

,. 
,, I " , I 

• I 0. • \. ' ' ' ' I 'lo • '• ~ • ''" '"" • ' t • • ~ • ' I .. ,' t • I • • ••, o ~ . . "' . , .. . ... 
But the algnlflcanceof hla life wu that lhcs mean• that ; the bUI. Th&y could not uae . t~e reataurani.. or lhe 

ho chose, passive reaistance and : passionate oratofy, ~ restrooms that tbe '11t of·ua uaed. They could nol 10- ~o 
transformed and elevated the pollllcal attuggle. It lhe ume school•." . · ·· 
became a process of personal reconciliation, permanent· Particularly striking were the wordl of a fo11rlh ' 
ly changing the llve1 and atUtudea of bolh black1·1nd young conaervatlvo, Rep. Ed Bethune (R-Ark. )1 ".\11 11 

whites ln this country. Republican and a• a former Fill agent, I r1111c In aLrvu~ 
· Aa much u any man 11lnce Lincoln; he helped end the 1upport of lhe MllTlln Luther King holiday l.ill." ... . 
tragic heritage of slavery that had fiawed lhls experl· · Recalling 'the clvil-righta 1lruggle1 of the 100011 lntu~ 
ment In democracy fromlls start. · atale, Belhune uked, "Do you know what we le"l'ni:d 

J. was struck, In the Hou:ie debate, not so much by the out of all that? The great changes are not made herl! In 
word.a of the black membera who spoke on behalf of tho lhe leglslaUve chambtra or In the Judicial haUa. Thi! 
bill as by the wordaof some young conaervaUve whltea great changes In thla world are made ln the hcur.a uno 
who endorsed It. · · · · · · · · minds of men and women." · · 

Rep. Dan Lungren (R-Callf.), who waa only 22 when '1 lhlnk lhat this holiday for Martin Luther King will 
King waa killed, said lhat In his dJstant community the give us an annual opportunity to recommit our~lvl':> Lo 
civU-righll leader "stirred Inside me a feeling lhat we lhe propoliitlon that all men are created equal," hi! . .. 111. 
had to walk together H we were going lo work out the "It will nourish the iplrlt of reconciliation we need tiO 

problems of thla country." In 1981, conservative de11perately In thl1 country right now." . · · "· 
L~ngrcn played a key role In . cxtondl~g ttie ~otl~ Some may read tholie wordl ~' cynlr.'11 pollllcill 
R1ghta Act. I opportunl11m. r do not. Just as King hlmlielf lurpa.:l.:iC~ • 

Rep. Mickey Edwards ( R-Okla. ), lhe head of tho pollliCl, IO may theact bf honorins him. " · · 
American Conservative Union, recalled, "Before Martin · 

, Lu_ther King, bt!fore the marches, before the &it-Ins, David .~,. Broder ~ ~ fVM~N colurnnkc ~fl Wa.sh· 
blackalnmydiatrlctrodelnaeparateseauln·thebackof ington. ,,,,,,, .. ,\. ... .i .11 .1 . .. . . 



President to Support I\.ing Holidciy 
. By .Juan Williams and Lou Cannon "I'd like to call to your attention that we 

'.1:"11111~t·i 11 r osL staff Writers only really have a couple of thm;e," ·Reagan 
Pre_s ident Reagan, in an a~mt- added. "George Washington-not even Abra

rxe. is expected to support leg1sla- ham Lincoln is that kind of a national holiday. 
1 ion passed by the House this week ' There are some states that have made it that 
I•• create a national holiday -marking 
1he birthday of the late Rev. Martin 
I .uther Kin~ .Jr. and will per59ually 
r, 1hby for the holiday he opposed 
only m<1nths ago, White House and 
('11ngre:-;sional sourres said yesterday. 

With Reagan's backing, the bill is 

way." 
The president took several actions yesterday 

, designed to demonstrate his sensitivity to the 
· problems of ~inoritie~. women and the hand· 
: icapped. 

He began a month-long effort to win His
panic support by speaking to a White Houi:;e 

i.v p 
0 6 AUG 1983 

In his lLtncheon remarks to the Hispanics. 
Heagan tb1iked the group fo1· its past efforts in 
his ca mpaigns. 

"[t's a pleasure for me to have old friends 
here. and f know there are some new ollt' " aJ,..11 
... . " the president said before closin~ a 1p1Ps· 

tion-imd-answer session to the media. "f l11nk 
out and see so many of vou, however. who ·ve 
heell With me in carnpaigl~S over the past Vt'<ll'S. · ·i'.A. to get quick approval in the 

i·'.·1Jt: hlican-controlled Senate when 
, • . r':'t nnvenes in September. The 
. !1t·a,.ure. which the House pa::,:-;i::d. 

luncheon of 85 politically active Hispanics. Re;.i. and to each and all of you for all you've done. 
gan asked them to support the administration\ owdw.~ ~racias." 

:l;l8 to 90, on Tuesday, would de~
ignate the third Monday in .January 
as a national holid11¥ to mark Kirn(.: 
birthday, ,Jan. 15. -

White Hause oft1cials said Reag:rn 
was "strongly leaning" toward sup
porting th!'! proposal at the recom
mendation of prominept Republican 
,;enators, including Majority Leader 
Howard H. Baker ,Jr. (R-Tenn.) and 
:::t rum Thurmond (R.S.C.). · 

Latin American policies and told them that. Reagan abo cited the drnp in the nati(Jnwide 
despite the 12.3 percent unemployment rate unemployment rate, telling the group it was 
among Hispanics, he is "restoring opportunity "dramatic evidence of the ongoing economic 
to hard-working people like you." recovery-great news for all Americans .... 

The president · alro continued his efforts to You know better than anyone the unemplo\·· 
negate the perception that he is insensitive to ment rate for Americans of Hispanic descf'nt 
the concerns of women by signing a resolution has been much higher than the national aver
designating August as National Child Support age . . . . 
Enforcement Month. In signing the child-support resolution. whid1 

According to a senior White House official, has symbolic value but no legal force, 11ea~<111 
Reagan also ordered the Health and Human said he hoped to "focus the nation's attention 
Services Department to restore at least on these children who are · at the mercy of 
$500.000 in grants to three regional centers that thoughtless parents." 
provide artificial limbs and braces to handi-

The new holiday reportedly also 
has received strong support from 
inside the administration, especially 
from chief of staff ,James A. Baker 
III. deputy c_hief of staff Michael K 

capped children. 
The official said Reagan acted 'after ,James 

Baker showed him a story in yesterday's Los 
Arigeles Times reporting that HHS had cut off 

0Paver and the \Vhite House polit- the grants to a center at UCLA that had re
ic,il office. Thev have been con- ~ ceived federal funding for :30 years, and to cen
,·f:'rned with the president's low : · ters in Grand Rapids, Mich., and New York 
standing among black voters. , City. 

In the past, Reagan has resisted 
the idea of an additional holiday 
whenever it w~ suggested. 

On May 10, 1982, when asked. 
Rea>(an told a group of midwestern 
e,:;wrs that he "hadn't taken a stand 
one way or the other," but added 
that "we're quite a mix in this coun
try" and that other groups also 
would want special holidays. 

··we could have an awful lot of 
.-- ·-

holidays if we start down that road,'' Reagan 
said. 

On Jan. '.!1. 1983, Reagan was asked about 
the idea at a question-and-answer session with 
hi~h school students. 

He said he "could see making this a day to 
remember," but would oppose making ''it a na
tional holiday in the sense of business closing 
dow1 1 and government closing down, everyone 
not. working." 



--.-..==========~===· ' · ·creating a holiday honoring Dr. King 
would almost certainly pass in the Sen
ate, according to experts on capitol 
Hill. The bill would designate the third 

0 7 AUG 1983 
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REAGAN MAY BACK 

DR.· KING HOLIDAY 
-MOl1day in January as the 10th Federal .nth such important symbolism, 
•egal holiday recognized by the Con- particularly if it passed the 5eI1.1lte, as · 
gress. If the measure passes this year, some feel it is likely to do. 
it Will take effect in 1985. Presidential aides are known to 

1 ... Dr. King. was born Jan. 1!5, 1929. agree that Mr. Reagan could be badly 

Aides Say He Is Likely to Shift · ti::i:s:~F!d=·=da~ :w1ma';!~ca:~~~0=~ 
H · R' ht L d. · .IJave bMll inttoduced annually in Con- and certainly by vetoing a bill if it on ononng 1g s ea er . grass. This weet marked the tint time passed. 

··:uy such bill .,wu approved by either Another factor increasing. the likeli-
'1he Boule or Ole Senate. In 1979, span- hood of the bill's passage could be the 

av STEVEN a. WEISMAN , tsors of a hodday to honor Dr. Klug action of Senator Strom Thurmond, the 
~ ~tbdrew· the bill when it Wai amended South Carolina Republican who is 

1p111&1 eon.,.... YOl'll TS.- , bave it fall on a Sunday~ c:bairman of the Judiciary Committee, 
WASHINGTON, Aq. t- President !,s!:; Reapn bas been asked several wbicbnowbasthebill. 

lleapn·ll "tncllned" to rwvera h1I op. . about bJs feeling OD the holiday, · $18MIDloafarPederal Workers 
poetUan to ma1dnc the btnhday of the !:~ each time be bas said be would u-..a. Goodin Mr 
.. D u_ .... _ L ... V't .... J . p~ :'.,Prefer making it "a day to remember" ma&A ' press secretary to . 
... n. r. •TUWwu UW&er ._ r. a - : •but not paid weekda bOlida tor ~. said today there was "a 
era1 lepl boliday, White HOUH and : ;workers a · Y Y poaihllity" that Senator 'Iburmond 
Conpeuioaal otndall l&ld today. . t In JaDuary, tor example, Mr. Rea- could support the bill, provided Con-

Mr. lleapn, who hu , l'ICIDtly ijan told a group of students at the ll'9S8 aamlnes the entire problem of 
ltepped up bia coadllatory poUUcal . ·~ Home that be opposed designa.. . the apense of Federal legal holidays . 
.. turll to blacka, Hlapl.nic Amert· idaa at "a national holiday in tbe aeme In the BOUM, members reported that 
CUIS' and other minortty ll"QUPI, wu ·~ busfness closing down and Govem- the Congressional Budget Ottlce esti
l&ld tctbave aipled h1I feellnp to top :cent closing down. eveeyone not work- mated the annual cost of giving another 
aidll at a mMtins Friday at the White ~" Be said not even Lincoln bad a paisu=~t holiday to Federal workers 
HOUie. . tr"~ holiday reserved for bim, only • 

88 
'lbe boli:-y was approved in the 

~~ Houae otndall l&ld that no •• bollday in moet states. Dr. King's ·Bowie after a series of emotional · 
ftnAl c*lltan bad beml made but that tt lbirtbday is an official bollday In sev- speeches, many of them noting that ' 
appeared Mr. Reqan WU lianiq ~ ~ states. including New Ycrt, New . tbis month marks the 20th anniversary 
ward endontq a meuure approved ~ ~and Coanec:tic:ut. , · of the civil rtgbts march in Washington 
by tbe Houae ofRepreaentaUve1 to d .. • · ......,Do We Stapf \where Dr. King pve his celebrated "I 
claN a Federal holiday to honor the ~eapn said be would support a · Bawa nr.m'' speech. 
~civilrilbtlleader. day of· remembrance for Dr.· ·.,,...-· .... =========='::!'" 

- ~ .. But I would question creatlnl 
. E:spea11 Hu BMa Cwern ~ boliday type of thing because, 

nil week tbe Senate llepublican jaS I say, then we open a door," he said. 
1-4er, Howard B. Baker Jr. of Tennee- L..::.~ do we stop?" be added, as
.-. urpd Mr. Reapn to endone the ,~ that "there must be a way" of 
bollday. Mr. Baker bu placed the bW ~~· Dr. King's contribuf:ion 
on the Senate calendar for debate after • 'wttboUt actually legally making it a r-. returns to W••"' .. -- from natlonalholiday;" 
...--- - ..... ..,.. I After tbe Bowie approved the meas-
ftl AUl\llt receu. 'Ure this . week. Larry Speakes, the 

1be House approved the measure '.WbiteBomespn!resm•o, said Mr. Rea
Tuelday by a vote of 338 to 90. Althoqh ·gao would St1Jd1 the matter, the first 
oppmitlon was led by several Republl- sign that the President migbt change 
c:aaa, wbo noted that Mr. Reagan bad in bJs mind. 
the put worried about the expenae to · . 1be Wbite House bas been trying to 
buliDell and Government of creatln& ~ease what they acknowledge to be a 
another otftdal holiday, most Republl· ~=~~~his~~ 
cau fD the Houae joined witb the over- •tstratlon's cutbacks in fOod stamps 
wbelmini. majority of Democrats in:· welfare and other programs, and troni 
votiDI yes. . ! allegations that his Administration bas 

Wttb Mr. Reagan's bacldq, the bill ;easect enforcement of civil rights laws . 
. ~ . . At a meeting . between Mr. Reagan 
· and Congressional Republican leaders 
~ tbis week, Senator Baker was said to 
. bave urged the President to reconsider 
bis position OD the King holiday, partic-
~since'the bill would be coming up 
amHir:the Senate. The President, Mr. 
Bater was reported to have argued, 
_could not afford . to oppose a measure 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 3, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR EDWIN MEESE r/h 
FROM: MEL BRADLEY~v 

Mt~ ,~~'"·" ,..J..f.c., 1-l.-.. .... ._'1 

/Je.~4 , j 

I 

SUBJECT: Option Paper Re: Proposal for a Federal Legal 
Public Holiday Commemorating the Birth of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Per your request I have prepared, summarized, and where 
appropriate, abbreviated and updated an earlier option paper on 
this subject. I have also attached the more detailed piece in 
case more information is needed. 

BACKGROUND 

1. By a substantial margin the House has passed a measure which 
would designate the third Monday in each January as a 
federal legal public holiday in commemoration of Dr. King. 

2. It is unclear at this point whether the measure will meet 
with success in the Senate without Presidential backing. 
A Senate bill sponsored by Senator Mathias currently has 30 
cosponsors. 

3. Technically, the President and the Congress can legally 
designate holidays for the District of Columbia and the 
Federal Government but not for employees of state or local 
governments or for private sector employees. Currently 
there are nine such holidays -- New Year's Day, Washington's 
Birthday, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 
Columbus Day, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas 
Day. Memorial Day and Columbus Day are not recognized by 
all of the states and one state (Nevada) celebrates 
Independence Day on July 3 rather than July 4. 

4. Currently 21 states have designated or authorized a holiday 
in honor of Dr. King. Except for California they are 
located in the northeast, the mid-west and the South. In 
addition several hundred cities and a great many school 
systems observe his birthday as a holiday. The number of 
such jurisdictions at both the state and local levels 
appears to grow each year. At the federal level it is 
currently within the discretion of the agency heads to 
excuse employees from duty without charge to leave for a 
brief period to attend ceremonies in memory of Dr. King. 
Most, if not all agencies, appear routinely to grant such 
excuses and to hold a ceremony within their organizations as 
well. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

The paper recommends a federal legal public holiday. It arrives 
at that recommendation by weighing and considering the serious 
major arguments against the proposal and the response to those 
arguments. They are outlined as follows: 

Too Costly: The creation of another federal legal holiday would 
cost approximately $210 million which includes $185 million as 
the amount of the average daily payroll (for 1983) plus $25 
million as the average premium pay for those who must work during 
the holiday. In addition, the fall-off in the production of 
goods and services in the private sector during that week and the 
loss in gross national product could be substantial. 

Response: The normal daily payroll amount of $185 million would 
be spent whether or not the proposed holiday is in effect and, as 
is the case of other federal holidays, the work not performed on 
that day would be made up to some extent during the remainder of 
the year. The economic impact on businesses in the private 
sector would be influenced heavily by the extent to which private 
employers grant holiday leave to their employees. Apparently 
there is no single source of reasonably precise information on 
this point. However, there is some conjecture that any immediate 
impact in productivity might well be offset by increases in sales 
activity. 

Existing Holidays Transcend Special Groups: Christopher Columbus 
and George Washington who are linked to the discovery and 
founding of America are the only two persons in the history of 
the country who are honored with the designation of a federal 
legal public holiday. Except for Christmas Day, the other days 
are observed in recognition of events in American history which 
transcend regionalism and special groups or cultures. 

Response: Dr. King's contributions which are responsible for a 
significant, salutary turning point in American history also 
transcend special groups or cultures: "What he accomplished--not 
just for Black Americans, but for all Americans -- he lifted a 
heavy burden from this country. As surely as Black Americans 
were scarred by the yoke of slavery, America was scarred by 
injustice. Many Americans didn't fully realize how heavy 
America's burden was until it was lifted." -- President Reagan. 

Place in History Not Preserved Beyond Reproach: Dr. King took 
positions and engaged in activities beyond the civil rights area 
which makes his career controversial to many Americans. Among 
those stances and activities were his involvement in antiwar 
activities relating to the Vietnam War, endorsement of Lyndon B. 
Johnson and opposition to candidate Barry Goldwater, advocacy of 
Communist China's entry into the United Nations and sponsorship 
of the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy. His 
positions and activities also had an influence on increased 
social spending and heavy-handed government regulation. 
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Response: Whatever may have been Dr. King's political 
activities, it would appear that for most Americans they are 
obscured by an overpowering symbol of hope, freedom, justice, 
peace, brotherhood, self-sacrifice and the pursuit of legitimate 
ends through nonviolent means. 

Other Historical Figures: There are other historical figures -
e.g., Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, Booker T. Washington, 
etc. -- who have made important contributions but who have not 
been honored with a national holiday. Why should Dr. King be 
placed ahead of them? 

Response: There is no sigif icant movement to commemorate the 
birthday of Jefferson, Lincoln, Booker T. Washington or other 
historical figures as a federal legal public holiday and no 
evidence to suggest the likelihood of such a movement in the 
future. 

DISCUSSION OF OTHER OPTIONS 

In addition to that of a federal legal public holiday, the paper 
considers four other options. Not included among them is the 
option of non-recognition. This alternative was not considered 
largely because the trend of the state and local jurisdictions 
seems to suggest that in time a holiday commemorating Dr. King is 
inevitable. Below is a brief discussion of each option 
considered. 

State Option Approach 

Under this approach the Federal Government would enact no 
legislation. It would leave the matter entirely up to the 
states. The rationale of this approach is that, since public 
holidays are their primary responsibility, local option by the 
states on this matter should be upheld. The major difficulty 
with the approach is that with few exceptions, the non-federal 
state holidays tend to honor persons or events of state or 
regional rather than national significance. (See attached 
listing of non-federal legal or public holidays observed by the 
states.) 

Personal Option Approach 

Under this approach Congress would enact legislation which would 
permit federal employees to select a day in which to honor 
historical figures, leaving the option to the individual employee 
as to whom he or she might choose to honor. This approach would 
be similar to that in South Carolina which provides the option of 
observing either Dr. King, Robert E. Lee or Jefferson Davis. It 
is also similar to a bill recently introduced in the Georgia 
legislature which would set aside three personal "non-public work 
days" for employees to use for such observances as they see fit. 
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The advantage of the personal option approach is that it 
addresses the issue which some have raised regarding Dr. King as 
a possible controversial figure. It's key disadvantages are that 
it (1) carries a slight symbol of separatism (the antithesis of 
the goal for which Dr. King struggled), (2) suggests that 
Dr. King's contributions were of benefit only to some rather than 
to all Americans and (3) overlooks an apparent trend toward a 
substantial diminution in the numbers who view Dr. King as a 
controversial figure. 

American Heroes Day Approach 

This approach is distinguished from the personal option 
alternative in that Congress would designate a day of recognition 
and then a list of people to be honored as American heroes on 
that day. The list would be a short and select one with persons 
being added by 2/3 majority of both Houses of Congress and only 
five years posthumously. This approach has the same advantage as 
the personal option approach but ameliorates the disadvantages. 
An added disadvantage is that it does not commemorate Dr. King's 
birthday on or near the anniversary of his birth. 

Day of National Observance 

Under this concept either Congress could enact or the President 
could proclaim a day of national observance. Such an act or 
proclamation would honor Dr. King in much the same manner as 
Abraham Lincoln and Thomas Jefferson. This option would address 
most of the questions raised in opposition to a federal legal 
public holiday. 

However, it should be noted that the idea of a day of national 
observance was rejected by the Senate Judiciary Committee in 1979 
and a substantially similar proposal was defeated by the House 
during that year for the apparent reason that they did not 
provide for a suspension of business for observance purposes as 
do legal public holidays. 

Attachment 

cc: Faith Whittlesey 
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OFFICE OF POLICY DEVELOPMENT 

STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 
213183 

ACTION/CONCURRENCE/COMMENT DUE BY: 
2/7/83 

-------- ------------
App r op r i ate Response to the Proposal that a Federal Legal Public Holiday 

SUBJECT: -------------------------------be Established in Honor of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.--Your Memo of Jan. 18 

ACTION FYI 
HARPER D D 
PORTER D D 
BARR D D 
BLEDSOE D D 
BOGGS 

;=K~ BRADLEY 

CARLE SON D D 
DEN END D D 
FAIRBANKS D D 
FERRARA D D 
GALE BACH D D 
GARFINKEL D D 
GUNN D D 
B. LEONARD D D 
LI D D 
MONTOYA D 0 
ROCK 0 0 
ROPER 0 0 
SMITH 0 0 
UHLMANN D 0 
ADMINISTRATION 0 D 

REMARKS: 

) . 

See attached ~uest1ans. 
•· 

~>/ 

Please return this tracking 
'· 

ACTION FYI 

DRUG POLICY D D 
TURNER D D 
D. LEONARD D D 

OFFICE OF POLICY INFORMATION 

HOPKINS 

PROPERTY REVIEW BOARD 

OTHER 

D D 
D D 

D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 
D D 

D D 
0 0 
0 D 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Edw\n \..Harper 
Assistant to the President 
for Policy Development 
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MEMORA N D U M 

THE WHITE HO U SE lqa"l JH! ")3 I\ ·r J t-.n .J A : i 
W AS HI NGTO N 

January 28, 1983 

FROM: 

F04RPER !k 
MEL BRADLEY ((YV 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Appropriate Response to the Proposal that a Federal 
Legal Public Holiday be Established in Honor of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. -- Your Memo of January 18 

Per your memorandum I have attached an option paper which 
investigates the ways in which we can most appropriately respond to 
the proposal that a national holiday be declared in honor of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The paper examines five options which 
include: (1) a Federal legal public holiday for Dr. King; (2) 
deferring to the states on the subject of future public holidays; 
(3) Federal legislation creating a public holiday but with 
provisions for personal options as to whom to honor; (4) Federal 
legislation establishing an "American Heroes Day," including a 
designated list of persons to be honored; and (5) Federal 
legislation or an executive proclamation declaring a national day 
of observance in honor of Dr. King including a brief suspension of 
Federal business or a brief excuse from duty for Federal employees 
for commemoration purposes. 

There are indications that opposition to the idea of a Federal 
legal public holiday for Dr. King is diminishing to the extent 
that, in my opinion, the honor will ultimately be bestowed upon .him 
by Federal legislation and action by a preponderance of the st~tes. 
There is bipartisan sponsorship and support in the House --and the 
Senate. However, at this point, it does not appear likely tha~ the 
measure will pas.§ during the 98th CongresS:- -

I recommenCfr~a~lwe respond with support for such a holiday if we 
can be reasonably certain of avoiding two non-positive outcomes: an 
adverse impact on the economy and any opposition of such magnitude 
as to reflect negatively on the ideal of brotherhood for which Dr. 

' King should be remembered. We should be able to arrive at a 
~"'Q)I"'~ ~easonably good estimate of any such possibilities by reviewing the 
.~ experience of all or a representative sample of the nineteen states 

\)' ~ 1'° /which have designated Dr. King's birthday as a legal public holiday 
~ ·~ · in one form or another. 

~. Alternatively, I recommend the proclamation of a day of national 
.,~ observance with provision for a brief suspension of Federal 

business or brief excuse of Federal employees. ~rtac... f/:.5; 
Attachment 



OPTION PAPER 

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. HOLIDAY 

BACKGROUND 

In each Congress since the death of Dr. King in 1968, legislation 

has been introduced which would commemorate the anniversary of 

his birth. The most serious action on the legislation thus far 

took place in 1979 when a measure introduced by Congressman 

Conyers failed in the House by five votes and a companion Senate 

bill with bipartisan sponsorship was reported out of the 

Judiciary Committee but not voted on by the full Senate. In the 

97th Congress, Senator Mathias introduced a bill in the Senate 

and Congressman Conyers again introduced a bill in the House but 

neither was voted on by the full body, presumably due to the rush 

of other more urgent legislative business. Senator Mathias and 

Congressman Conyers have indicated that they will reintroduce the 

legislation on or about February 2, 1983. Those associated with 

the effort in the House have indicated that they have sufficient 

strength to pass the measure. Those in the Senate expect 

approximately 30 co-sponsors but are not confident of the 

eventual outcome. 

Currently 21 states in addition to the District of Columbia and 

the Virgin Islands have designated or authorized a holiday to 

honor Dr. King. They are California, Connecticut, Illinois, 
. 

Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Maine, Michigan, 
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Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, 

Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina and West Virginia. 

The number of such states appears to grow each year. There have 

been seven since 1979 and several more states have legislation 

pending. The date and form of observance varies. Four of the 

states (Michigan, New York, Ohio and West Virginia) have 

designated dates other than January 15; at least one state 

(California) requires its employees to make up the holiday during 

the year; in another (Missouri) it is not a paid holiday; and one 

state (South Carolina) provides an option to honor other 

historical figures. In addition to the states several hundred 

cities and a great many school systems also observe Dr. King's 

birthday as a holiday. This list also appears to be growing. 

Existing Federal law (5 u.s.c. 6103(a)) makes provision for nine 

federal legal public holidays. Technically they become national 

holidays only if and when the 50 states make similar provisions. 

The President and Congress can legally designate holidays for the 

District of Columbia and for federal employees, but not for 

employees of states or local governments or for private sector 

employees. The states observe the nine existing Federal legal 

public holidays as follows: 

New Years Day, January 1 All states 

Washington's Birthday, all except N.C. 

3rd Monday in February 

In some states it is called 

President's Day or 

Washington-Lincoln Day 
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Memorial Day, last Monday All states except Ala., Miss., 

in May s.c. (Confederate Memorial Day 

in Va.). Observed May 30 in 

Del • , I 11 . , Md. , N. H. , N. M. , 

N.Y., Vt., and W. Va. 

Independence Day, July 4 All states. (July 3 in Nevada) 

Labor Day, 1st Monday in All states 

September 

Columbus Day, 2nd Monday Ala., Ariz., Calif., Colo., 

in October Conn., Del., Fla., Ga., Idaho, 

Ill., Ind., Kan., Ky., Me., 

Mass., Mich., Minn., Mo., 

Mont., Neb., N.H., N.J., N.M., 

N.Y., Ohio, Okla., Pa., R.I., 

Tenn., Tex., Utah, Vt., Va., 

w. Va., Wis., Wy. Observed 

October 12 in Md. (Discoverer's 

Day in Hawaii, Pioneer's Day in 

S. D. ) 

Veterans Day, November 11 All states 

Thanksgiving Day, 4th All states 

Thursday in November 

Christmas Day, December 25 All states 

Inauguration Day, January 20 Washington, D.C. only 

(every 4th year) 
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The extent to which a federal holiday in honor of Dr. King would 

increase the number of states which observe such a holiday is 

unknown. The extent to which private employers would extend the 

benefits of such a holiday to their employees is also unknown. 

With respect to federal employees, the Office of Personnel 

Management advises us of these alternative forms of benefits or 

adjustments which are authorized for appropriate observances: 

(1) Federal agencies can approve use of annual leave by 

employees who request it to observe occasions important to 

the employees, if the employees can be spared without undue 

disruption of agency operations. 

(2) It is within the discretion of agency heads to excuse 

employees from duty without charge to leave for brief 

periods -- in order to attend ceremonies in memory of 

important persons (e.g., Martin Luther King) or occasions 

(e.g., lOOth anniversary of the civil service). 

(3) The President by Executive Order may grant Federal employees 

a holiday (e.g., Christmas Eve). 

(4) By statute (5 u.s.c. 5550a) an employee whose personal 

religious beliefs require the abstention from work during 

certain periods of time, may elect to engage in overtime 

work for time lost for meeting those religious requirements. 

Any employee who so elects such overtime work is granted 

equal compensatory time off from his scheduled tour of duty 

(in lieu of overtime pay) for such religious reasons. 
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OPTION I 

FEDERAL LEGAL PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

There are two variations to this option. One would honor 

Dr. King on January 15, the actual date of his birth. The other 

would designate the third Monday in January as the holiday. The 

advantage of the latter is that it would reduce the cost to 

private industry if some employers in the private sector chose to 

honor the observance. The expenses associated with starting up 
I 

and shutting down, particularly by industrial concerns are 

greater when a holiday is observed on a weekday other than Monday 

or Friday. 

The most cogent arguments brought out at the congressional 

hearings in opposition to the designation of 

Dr. King's birthday as a Federal legal public holiday and 

the responses of the proposal's supporters are outlined below. 

Too Costly: The creation of another Federal legal holiday would 

cost approximately $210 million which includes $185 million as 

the amount of the average daily payroll (for 1983) plus $25 

million as the average premium pay for those who must work during 

the holiday. In addition, the fall-off in the production of 

goods and services in the private sector during that week and the 

loss in gross national product could be substantial. 
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Response of Supporters: The normal daily payroll amount of $185 

million would be spent whether or not the proposed holiday is in 

effect and, as is the case of other Federal holidays, the work 

not performed on that day would be made up to some extent during 

the remainder of the year. The economic impact on businesses in 

the private sector would be influenced heavily by the extent to 

which private employers extend the holiday to their employees. 

Any potential decrease in immediate productivity might well be 

matched by increases in sales activity. 

Existing Holidays Transcend Special Groups: Christopher Columbus 

and George Washington who are linked to the discovery and 

founding of America are the only two persons in the history of 

the country who are honored with the designation of a Federal 

legal public holiday. Except for Christmas Day, the other days 

are observed in recognition of events in American history which 

transcend regionalism and special groups or cultures. 

Response of Supporters: Dr. King's contributions which are 

responsible for a significant, salutary turning point in American 

history also transcend special groups or cultures: "What he 

accomplished--not just for Black Americans, but for all Americans 

-- he lifted a heavy burden from this country. As surely as 

Black Americans were scarred by the yoke of slavery, America was 

scarred by injustice. Many Americans didn't fully realize how 

heavy America's burden was until it was lifted." -- President 

Reagan. 
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Place In History Not Preserved Beyond Reproach: Dr. King took 

positions and engaged in activities beyond the civil rights area 

which makes his career controversial to many Americans. Among 

those stances and activities were his involvement in antiwar 

activities relating to the Vietnam War, endorsement of Lyndon B. 

Johnson and opposit.ion to candidate Barry Goldwater, advocacy of 

Communist China's entry into the United Nations and sponsorship 

of the National Committee for a Sane Nuclear Policy. His 

positions and activities also had an influence on increased 

social spending and heavy-handed government regulation. 

Response of Supporters: Whatever may have been Dr. King's 

political activities, it would appear that for most Americans 

they are obscured by an overpowering symbol of hope, freedom, 

justice, peace, brotherhood, self-sacrifice and the pursuit of 

legitimate ends through nonviolent means. 

Other Historical Figures: There are other historical figures 

e.g. Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, Booker T. Washington, etc 

-- who have made important contributions but who have not been 

honored with a national holiday. Why should Dr. King be placed 

ahead of them? 

Response of Supporters: There is no significant movement to 

commemorate the birthday of Jefferson, Lincoln, Booker T. 

Washington or other historical figures as a Federal legal public 

holiday and no evidence to suggest the likelihood of such a 

movement in the future. 
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OPTION II 

STATE OPTION APPROACH 

Under this approach the Federal Government would enact no 

legislation. It would leave the matter entirely up to the 

states. The rationale of this approach is that, since public 

holidays are their primary responsibility, local option by the 

states on this matter should be upheld. The major difficulty 

with the approach is that with few exceptions, the non-federal 

state holidays tend to honor persons or events of state or 

regional rather than national significance. (See attached 

listing of non-Federal legal or public holidays ·observed by the 

states.) 

OPTION III 

PERSONAL OPTION APPROACH 

Under this approach Congress would enact legislation which would 

permit Federal employees to select a day in which to honor 

historical figures, leaving the option to the individual employee 

as to whom he or she might choose to honor. This approach would 

be similar to that in South Carolina which provides the option of 

observing either Dr. King, Robert E. Lee or Jefferson Davis. It 

is also similar to a bill recently introduced in the Georgia 

legislature which would set aside three personal "non-public work 

days" for employees to use for such observances as they see fit. 
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The advantage of the personal option approach is that it 

addresses the issue which some have raised regarding Dr. King as 

a pos~ible controversial figure. It's key disadvantages are that 

it (1) carries a slight symbol of separatism (the antithesis of 

the goal for which Dr. King struggled), (2) suggests that Dr. 

King's contributions were of benefit only to some rather than to 

all Americans and (3) overlooks an apparent trend toward a 

substantial diminution in the numbers who view Dr. King as a 

controversial figure. 

OPTION IV 

AMERICAN HEROES DAY APPROACH 

This approach is distinguished from the personal option 

alternative in that Congress would designate a day of recognition 

and then a list of people to be honored as American heroes on 

that day. The list would be a short and select one with persons 

being added by 2/3 majority of both Houses of Congress and only 

five years posthumously. This approach has the same advantage as 

the personal option approach but ameliorates the disadvantages. 

An added disadvantage is that it does not commemorate Dr. King's 

birthday on or near the anniversary of his birth. 
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OPTION V 

DAY OF NATIONAL OBSERVANCE 

Under this concept either Congress could enact or the President 

could proclaim a day of national observance. Such an act or 

proclamation would honor Dr. King in much the same manner as 

Abraham Lincoln and Thomas Jefferson. It would also address most 

of the questions raised in opposition to a Federal legal public 

holiday except that concerning the apparently diminishing issue 

of whether Dr. King is viewed by many as a controversial figure. 

It should be noted that the idea of a day of national observance 

was rejected by the Senate Judiciary Committee in 1979 and a 

substantially similar proposal was defeated by the House during 

that year for the apparent reason that they did not provide for a 

suspension of business for observance purposes as do legal public 

holidays. This objection might be accommodated in large measure 

by a codification of the current tradition of excusing Federal 

employees from duty for a brief period -- e.g. 11:00 a.m. to 2:45 

p.m. -- to attend ceremonies in honor of Dr. King either in· their 

own agencies* or elsewhere. The new policy could make it 

mandatory for agency heads to excuse all nonessential employees 

who so request (theoretically it is now discretionary), with 

other appropriate adjustments for those who are essential. 

*It appears to be the practice of each major agency to engage in 

some form of commemorative activity. 
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Alternatively this option could include a brief national period 

of pause during which nonessential federal business is suspended 

for the purpose commemorating Dr. King's birth. 

Attachment 
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NONFEDERAL LEGAL OR PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 

OBSERVED BY THE STATES 

Dates are for 1979 observance, when known. 

Jan. 8 
Jan. 15 

Jan. 15 

Jan. 19 

Jan. 20 

Jan. 30 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 12 

Feb. 14 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 6 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 26 
Mar. 28 
Apr. 2 
Apr. 6 
Apr. 12 
Apr. 13 

Apr. 13 
Apr. 16 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 21 
Apr. 22 
Apr. 23 

Battle of New Orleans. In La. 
Martin Luther King Birthday. Conn., Fla., Ill., 
Ky., La. (some years), Md., Mass., Mich., N.J., 
N.Y., Ohio. Many school~ and black groups in other 
states also observe the day. 
(3rd Monday in Jan.) ~-Robert E. Lee's Birthday. 
Ala., Miss., Lee-Jackson Day in Va. 
Robert E. Lee's Birthday, Ark., Fla., Ga., Ky., 
La., N.C., s.c., Tenn. (special observance; 
Confederate Heroes' Day in Texas. 
Inauguration Day. In the District of Columbia; 
observed every fourth year. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's Birthday. In Ky. 
Arbor Day. In Ariz. (Most counties). 
Lincoln's Birthday. Ariz., Cal., Col., Conn., Ill., 
Irid., La., Kan., Md., Mich., Mo., Mont., Neb., 
N.H., N.J., N.Y., Pa., Tenn., Utah, Vt., Wash., 
W. Va., In., Del., and Ore., celebrated Feb. 5 in 
1979. 
Admission Day. In Ariz. 
Mardi Gras (Shrove Tuesday). Ala., La. 
Texas Independence Day. In that state. 
Town Meeting Day (1st Tuesday in Mar.). In Vt. 
Andrew Jackson Day. In Tenn. (special observance). 
Evacuation Day. In Boston and Suffolk County, Mass. 
Maryland Day. In that state. 
Kuhio Day. In Hawaii. 
Seward's Day. In Alaska. 
Pascua Florida Day. In Fla. 
Arbor Day. In Ariz. (5 counties). 
Halifax Independence Day. In N.C. 
(Friday before Easter)--Good Friday. Observed .in 
all the states. A legal or public holiday in 
Conn., Del., Fla., Ha., Ind., Ky., La., Md., Mich., 
N.J., N.D., Tenn., W. Va. Partial holiday in N.M. 
and Wis. 
Thomas Jefferson's Birthday. In Ala. 
Easter Monday. In N.C. 
Patriot's Day (3rd Monday in Apr.). Me., Mass. 
San Jacinto Day. In Tex. 
Arbor Day in Neb. 
Fast Day (4th Monday in Apr.). In Ala. 



Apr. 26 
Apr. 27 
Apr. 30 

May 8 
May 10 
May 20 
May 28 

June 3 

June 4 

June 11 
June 14 

June 18 

June 20 
July 24 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 16 
Aug. 17 
Aug. 27 
Aug. 30 
Sept. 9 
Sept. 12 
Oct. 8 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 6 

Dec. 10 

Dec. 24 
Dec. 26 

SOURCE: 
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Confederate Memorial Day. Fla., Ga. 
Arbor Day (last Friday in Apr.) in Utah. 
(last Monday in Apr.) -- Confederate Memorial Day. 
In Miss. 
Harry Truman's Birthday. In Mo. 
Confederate Memorial Day. In N.C., S.C. 
Mecklenburg Day. In N.C. 
(last Monday in May) -- Confederate Memorial Day in 
Va. 
Confederate Memorial Day. In Ky., La. (some years). 
Tenn. (special observance). 
(first Monday in June)--Birthday of Jefferson 
Davis. Ala., Fla., Ga., Ky., Miss. 
Kamehameha Day. In Hawaii. 
Flag Day. Observed in all states; a legal holiday 
in Pa. Observed June 10 in n.Y. 
Bunker Hill Day. In Boston and Suffolk County, 
Mass. 
West Virginia Day. In w. Va. 
Pioneer Day. In Utah. 
Colorado Day (1st Monday in Aug.). In that state. 
Victory Day (2nd Monday in Aug.). In that state. 
Bennington Battle Day. In Vt. 
Admission Day (3rd Friday in Aug.). In Hawaii. 
Lyndon Johnson's Birthday. In Texas. 
Huey Long's Birthday. In La. (some years). 
Admission Day. In California. 
Defender's Day. In Maryland. 
Alaska Day. In that state. 
Nevada Day. In that state. 
(1st Tuesday after 1st Monday in Nov.)--General 
Election Day. Ind., N.J., N.Y., Va., W. Va. 
(Observed only when presidential or general 
elections are held. Primary election days are 
observed as holidays or part holidays in some 
states.) 
Wyoming Day. Commemorates woman's suffrage in that 
state. 
Christmas Eve. In Ark. 
Day after Christmas. In s.c. 
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